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BIG PANIC IN. WHEAT.

The Bulls for Once Capture the Chi- -.

cago Grain Market by Storm.

MAT WHEAT SHOOTS UP TO $1 14.

Manipulation the Only Tangible Reason
for the Advance.

AS OPIXIOX BT A 2i IXPERT

Chicago, April 18. It was a lively day
on 'Change a great day for the holders of
wheat. It was a day in which the specu-
lative giants foucht a long and stubbornly
contested battle to a decisive finish. The
result was disastrous to the bears, bnt highly
profitable to the bulls. Enormous trans-
ections which showed tremendous losses
were evened up. One commission firm-boug-

in a line of 800,000 bushels May
wheat wnich was sold short at 16c below the
price at which it was purchased y, and
some of it was bought even at 20c above the
price at which it had been sold. So far as
known only one of the great traders who are
nearly always to be found on, the bear side
ol the market, refused to haul down his
colors and surrender.

The first few minutes trading was excit-

ing, bnt merely preliminary to the great
struggle of the day, which continued, with
gradually increasing fierceness, for an hour,
May advancing about 5 cents iu that time.
Although millions of bushels were being
offered at the heavy advance in prices which
had immediately succeeded the first few
trades, shorts did not come out fast enough
to satisfy the urgency of the buyers, who

frequently, in their excitement, bid more
for the stuff than it was being offered at.

May started with the first sale at 51 03;
but 51 10.S1 103,51 10li and ?1 11 were then
bid before auv come out. Before the memor-

andum or sale conld be jotted down the en
tire crowd was shouting in chorus bids of
51 12, and in a minute more SI 13 was paid,
lleactioiisot 1 cent were instantaneous dur-
ing the first half hour, bnt the tendency was
strongly upward until 10:30 A.M., after
which tired nature and the call price, which
by that time had been reached, called a halt
to the advance and a respite to the tortured
shorts. The price in the meantime had ad-

vanced to 51 14, and, although some sales
were made even as high as 1 15, there were
many orders to sell at $1 14 which could
not be executed for lack of buyers.

There was notning in the news of the day
to account for such phenomenal strength.
The bears appeared totake fright at the evi-

dently manipulated appearance of the May
future. Bradstreet's statement that the vis
ible and invisible reserves on July 1 would
be down to 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 bushels
if the present ratio of export was kept up
till May, have helped the feeling.

Late cables from Liverpool, while quoting
values firmer, began, nevertheless, to ex-

press opinions that the advance abroad was
overdone. The marked increase in the mar-
keting of wheat by English iarmers during
the last two weeks was also a straw in the
same direction. The realizing sales by the
large conservative holders here was also
taken as a concession that the pace abroad
had been a little too hot to last much longer
without a breathing spell in the shape ot a
reaction. The liquid .tion included July
as well as Mav, but the advance was about
3 cents les. Miy remained agitated dnring
the creater part of the session, but gradu-
ally weakened.
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SUPPLY

Allegheny.
shopping,
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invariably causes
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Agate and Granite
E nameledlronSeamless

WATER PA1L8,

BSsSirirtffiJlBsia

No. 1066 quart,
worth AT .10r..

11010 quart,
worth 25, AT GSc.

No. 11212 quart,
woVtri SI 40. . f T ?)

The are the best
sizes for family use.
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Agate and Granite

PAN.

worth 70c, T
worth 80c, 4:0c.

IMPORTANT.
READ ANNOUNCEMENT

ON PAGE
Of Onr Great Special Sale of

CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR,

It'll be menej in jour pocket.

IN A CBITICAL STATE.

The Opinion on the Wheat Flurry of a TVcll-Kno-

Expert.
israelii. TELEGHiJI TO TIIE DISPATCH. 1

Chicago. April 18. The wheat market
is in an admittedly critical state, and the
general feeling is one of great 'uncertainty.
Eamcel Lowe, editor of one of the leading
trade, journals, and one of the best known

upon the subject, says
just now is rampant in Mark Lane and

at the Baltic. The bears, he says, have
been for years past so accustomed to see
their warnings come true that they can-

not understand or realize how it is that th e

bulls have forthe moment supplanted them.
t'The harvest is a long way off, anyhow,"

continued Mr. Lowe, "a mild, warm and wet
May or June will do much to make up for
the present lateness of the crops. Indeed,
this late crop tory is a little too tall to de-
ceive any but the most unwary. I do not
believe the wheat crops in France are half
as badly frost-bitte- n as the farmers try to
make out. There is an shortage
in Germany, and the acreage sown is less
than usnal. The stock of flour in England
is low, and so is that of wheat."

Bo Ton Eat?
'Well, let me tell you the most important

part after all is do you do the buying? I em-

ploy no agents or middlemen; send no goods
C. O. D., and cannot possibly lose one cent.
My customers become my agents, and get
the benefit of all is in it. Send for
April list

I will give with all regular orders often
(510) dollars and upward
22 lbs rice 51 00
21 lbs granulated sugar 1 00
20 lbs California grapes 1 00
15 boneless codfish 1 00
10-l- b kit mackerel 1 00
7 lbs roasted coffee (fresh ground) 1 00
7 lbs choice evaporated apples. 1 00
4 lbs chewing tobacco 1 00
3 lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00
4 lbs Weyman's tobacco 1 00
8 lbs white clover honey 1 00
5 tea (in all varieties) 1 00
GO bars family soap 1 00
Large family scales 1 95
9 cans fresh mackerel..... 1 00
24 lbs new codfish (whole) 1 00
30 bars soap (5 cents size) 1 00
7 lbs uessicated cocoanut..-- 1 00

step ladder, complete 98
1 clothes horse (4 wings; 6 feet)....... 85
1 gallon New Orleans molasses 30
1 gallon glass oil can, 20
4 lbs dried corn 25
1 can best Lima beans 8
1 can genuine sugar corn
1 can pumpkin
1 can solid packed tomatoes
1 can peas
lean string beans

Delivered to all parts of two cities. To
parties living out of the city will prepay
freight on all orders of 510 and upward.
Send for price list.

Jas. J. Weldon.
No. 201 Market street,

Corner Second avenue, Pittsburg.

Tried It on His Son.

I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm on my
son for rheumatism. He had been unable
to work for over 12 months, and was unable
to walk to school until after I used the Pain
Balm on him. He has since been walking
one and a half miles and back to school
every day for abont two months. M. D.
i'usser, merchant, Gibraltar, Union county,
N. C. Trsu

Lace Curtains I Lace Curtains I

The low prices prevailing last week will
continue. J. H. Kuxkel & Beo.

Touk eyesl Consult Little, 511 av.

TIIE
DEPOT

Is the pride of all economical housewives in Pitts-

burg and It has become quite the
thing for Ladies, when out to visit this
depot and they never fail to find suita-
ble or necessary for house or at prices
that them to remark:

"WoiuJcr They Can Do It!"

95c.
No.

81

above

Enameled
Iron

MILK

10-qua- rt, A 35c.
rt, AT

TENTH

MILLINERY AND DRESSES.

authorities specula-
tion

undoubted

there
crice

lbs

lbs

Penn

kitchen

Agate and Granite Enameled Iron

MILK OR RICE

IliM'f'iiBSiPS1" lfjfc''lllllll

1 quart, worth 81,
2 quart, worth 81 75,

Agate" and Granite Enameled Iron

Far superior to brass for preserv
ing

10 81 20,
FOR GOc.

S6!&v

purposes.

qu&rt, worth

Agate

Begular price 50c, FOB 25c.

ON, TEE GRAND JUBY BACK

Violations of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce law
Under Investigation.

CHICAGO, April 18. The Federal grand
jury to-d- began the taking of evidence
against railroad officials and shippers who,
it is claimed, hive been violating the pro-

visions of the inter-Stat- e commerce law.
The investigation is a continuation of the
inquiry whioh led to the Howell arrest on a
charge ot bribing railroad weighers a few
days ago.

A. K. Fay, a coal shipper; Frank Eam-le- b,

rhipping clerk lor Arnfcur & Co.;
A. G. Bird, traffic manager of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, and
"W. P. Brigh, shipping clerk for Swift &
Co., the dressed meat firm, were on the rack
to-d- Subpconas have been issued for a
number of witnesses, and the inquisition
will last perhaps a week.

A "V7EDDIN0 PABTT POISONED.

Millionaire Guthrie, of XoulsvlUe, Dead,
and Others Sinking.

Louisville, April 18. B. F. Guthrie,
one of the richest men in the'eity, died this
morning from arsenical poisoning. He was
one of 50 poisoned at the Snooks-He- rr wed-

ding. All the people made sick are suffer-
ing terribly, and Mr. Snooks and his bride
had to return lrom their bridal trip, and
their condition is dangerous.

The poisoning is involved in mystery. It
is not known how the poison was adminis-
tered. Mr. Guthrie was over 60 years of
age and worth 51,000,000.

A BALLOT-BO- X BBEAKEH INDICTED.

Dennis Sheehan, the Chicago Judge of Elec-
tion, In Danger

Chicago, April 18. The grand jury to
day returned an indictment against Dennis
Sheehan, the Judge of Election, for forcibly
breaking open the ballot-bo- x in the
Twentieth precinct of the Nineteenth ward
on election day.

The penalty for the offense is a fine or
imprisonment in the penitentiary from one
to four years.

Dedication Services To-Da- y.

Invitations have been issued to the dedi-
cation services of the congregation Sliaro
Torab, at No. 35 Townscnd street, the ser-

vices to commence at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Quite an interesting programme has been
arranged. Among the speakers will be
Rabbi Ziwitz. Key. W. T. Cron, Key. S.
F. Salengcr, Sir Arnold and Sir Kornblum.

Tie Fort Pitt Spoon.
The most unique in design and greatest

historical spoon ever made a souvenir of
Pjttsburg sterling silver, extra he-iv-

sent prepaid to any place in the United
States on receipt of price, S3 00. Sold only
byE. P. Roberts & Sons, Fifth avenue and
Market street.

Siciliak Atvuings At Mamaux &
Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Fdknitdbe reupholstery a specialty.
Haugh. & Keen an, 33-3- Water street. Sn

Blonduy
Don't neglect to visit our store. Great $7
men's suit sale. P. C. C. C.

We will make yon a suit to order in the
latest style; fit and workmanship unsur-
passed; prices to suit all buyers at Sailer &
Co.'s, corner Smithfield 'and Diamond
streets.

Palmetto AvraiNGS At Mamaux &
Sou's, 539 Penn avenue.

FOR THIS ONLY.

Covers Fit
Both

Vessels, and Can

be Used
Separately.

AT GSc
AT 85c

PRESERVING

and Granite Enam
eled Iron

Extra Strong

THE PITTSBUKG DISPATOH'

AND

Agate Granite Enameled
Iron flat bottom

(4 best sizes for use.)
No. 60, 4 quarts, 81

FOR 95c.
70, quarts, 81 90,

$1 10.
No. 80, 7 quarts, 82

$1 20.
No. 90, quarts, 80,

" FOR $1 45.

(Best 3 for use.)

ioiTND IN A STABLE.
V

He Was Dying, bnt Refused to Stay at the
City Farm.

Morris Gallagher was found in
livery stable, at No. 93 Second avenue, yes-

terday afternoon, suffering from consump-
tion and unable to care of himself.
Agent Berryman of the Humane Society
was and learned that Gallagher had
been at the City Poor Farm until yesterday
morning.

Chief Elliot of the Department of Chari-
ties was seen by Agent Berryman, who
called his attention to Gallagher's condition
and requested that he be admitted to the
farm again. The chief said that Gallagher
had been sent up some ago, but refused
to stay, and that the Poor authorities did
not care to ran after people of that kind.
However, he said, Gallagher would go to
the he would be admitted.

Agate and Granite Enameled
Iron
Coffee Boiler.

Draw .

our Own

Conclusions.

HE-N- O Tea is our
notio7t of Tea.

We in the busi-
ness long enough (since 1811
grandfather and grandsons) to
know what tea there is in the
world ; and we ought to know

of tastes.

We think it pays to sell what
people will like. is
of no account. We think of the
pounds that come after.

For sale by all grocers
Send for our illustrated book about Tea

Free by mail.

MARTIN GILLET & CO., (Established 1811.)
'Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

mW7&
ARTIST

18 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, S2 to H per dozen; petttcs, Slpor

dozen. Telephone, l'oL

'A

ST.

M

in

so
The

human eyes in city.

and

TEA

family
60,

No. 5 worth

worth 30.
FOR

8 worth 82

sizes

1IVEBT

Smith's

take

notified

time

if
farm

have been

local

pound

only

4U quarts, 81 60, At 90c.
8M quarts, worth 82, At $1.
UM quarts, worth 82, 40, At $1 35

FEICK BROS,,
21 SIXTH

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific flttinz
of TRUSSES, anphances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LI BS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

HERBERT WALKER,
Aiiflnfnl

j?5gHX Eye Maker,
sfcsSJs NiNTn st.

riStSlr manufacturer of
artificial the

mh22-17- 3

worth

FOR

family

One

SUNDAY. 'APRIL 19-,- -
,

-- ' ' '

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRESERVE

I0UR EYES
BT WEABI2TG OUB

BEST $1 00 SPECTACLES

OJV EARTH.
These glasses cannot be equaled for ease

of vision and preservative qualities. They
are positively the finest ever sold for' a like
amount.
fWe give the eyes a thorough examination

and adjust glasses to suit the defects of your
eyes, and guarantee them for one vear.

-I-N
ARTIFICIAL

We carry the'larcest stock, made from the
very best material, and guarantee them for
kiuv jro.ii mo jutv uuuse in me unuea
States that makes this offer.

We grind to order,- - on 24 hours' notice, all
oculists' prescriptions, and save yon money.

Chessman Optical 'Co.,

ap!9-74-s- u 42 Federal st, Allegheny.

OFFICE DESKS
A SPECIALTY.

Immense stock, all Rinds, at prices

BELOW VALUE.
'I SliSiilPinSsllk

d f& fftrfrTrHllroi

Ifegj---4lp-j

jall-S- PlTTSBUKO, PA.

ESTABLISHED
Eyes UTrce.

j&SrTMmSS!s

DIAMOND,
dc2S-TTS-u

JwrjrlPiMi'yiS' ' liLjjfcJ'

COLOSSAL JHOUSEFURNISHING
SUPPLY DEPOT.

LOWER PRICES NAMED

KETTLE,

KETTLES.

Improved

:m:isrT
OF STOKE.

Agate and Granite Enameled
Iron.

WASHBASINS.

189L- -

EYES

(3 best sizes for fnniilv use.)
No. 28, worth 45c, AT 30c.
No. 30, worth 55c, AT 35c.
No. 36, 85c, AT 45c.

MEW

1861.

Artificial Inserted.

J.

Jt. y

IN

worth

worth

Other Bargains !

Which, for want of space could
not be are:

Agate Covered Buckets,
(6 quarts, worth $1 10, at COe.

Agate Kitchen
Agate Spoons,
Agate Bread Rais6rs,
Agate Pans,
Agate Stove Pans,
Agate Pans,
Agate Pans,
Agate Climax Kettles.
Also a full carload of Manning &

celebrated plain, fancy and
niokel finished Coffee and Pots at
Half Regular Prices.

Agate and Granite Enameled Iron,
extra strong

DISH PAN,
With Handles.

(Best 2 sizes, for family use.)
14 quart, worth 81 50, AT 85c.
17 quart, worth 81 75, AT $1.

Including

Bookcases

and Cabinets.
Work guaranteed.

.Stevens Chair Co.,

3 SIXTH ST.,

Examined

Eyes

Drip

Bowman's
Tea

OPTICIAN,
22 SIXTH ST.

THE LOOMIS

Improved
water filter

Filters all water for
JUannfactnring,

Steaming,
Domestic Purposes.

Call and see model In
operation.

Bend for Catalogue
and Price List.

TRaTJTMAN &
KIRK, Acents,

411 Smithtield St.,

1803 Carson St.,
Soutliside.

ap!9

No. 182 1-- 2

worth 75c AT 45c.

and
Are the three leading shades of

'RTTBBIT'S
New Sprine Style,

HgrBjjgjMugn

THE UNION SQUARE.

$1 90, $2 40, $2 90. ?3 40.

The phenomenal Euccei. which our new
sanare crown has achieved in Black and
Brown fully convinced us that we ran no
risk in bringing it out in all the new colors,
chief and most popular of which are the
above mentioned shades. We feel assured
that with the advance of the season the de-
mand will be greater than ever. Dae credit
must also be given to our Famous Factory
Prices. Low prices are always good ad-

vertisers.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 St.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. '

aol9-wra- u

WE GRABOWSKY,
Fashionable Hat and. Bonnet Bleacher

And Feather Dyer.

50
New Shapes have been added to onr great
variety ol fashions in Ladies' and Children's'
Headfrear. Yeshow everything that is new.
Our store is crowded from early mornine till
ntgnt. Onr good work brings the people that
admire near, tasty and prompt return of goods.

Bring yonf Hats and Bonnets now and have
them renovated into any of onr new shapes. It
Is a great savlnp; for you. as wc return your bat
as good as new in every respect. Trv us.

It you want to have your Ostrich Tips or
Flumes cleaned, or dyod any shade, brinzthem
to us. We are the only correct Feather Dyers.

Take yonr work always to the Old Reliable
Bleacheryof WSI. GRABOWSKY,

707 Penn av.. onn. i'enn Buildine.
Alan orders promptly nneu.

CANCER

Patent Agate and Granite Enameled Iron Ware
AT THAN EVER BEFORE THIS

WEEK

BOILER.

Dippers.

something

PHOTOGRAPHER,

bs ieim:

ilhistrated,

Dippers,
Basting

Mixing
Fry

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

Agate and Granite Enameled
Iron Seamless Convex

SAUCE POTS.

Quart,

Agate and Granite
Enameled Iron

CARRIER,
Very strong and durable.

Regular price 83 oO,
FOR $1.

Agate and Granite
Enameled Iron

DRINKING

Regular price 30c,
AT 12c.

NEW ADVEKTISEHENTS.

Melton, Granite Havana

Smithfield

ap!9

and TUMUl'.S cured. No
knife. Send for testimon-
ials. Q.n.AIcMIch.iel.M.1)..
G3 .Niagara St., liaffilo..Y,

CITY.

WATER

CUPS,

:--
.

IfEW

of

Lane and

I

for All We Sell

"Uf
PICKERING'S
Still Forging Ahead Competitors.

DUR CAMPAIGN!

Complete Assortments!

POPULAR LEADERS

Headquarters

LOWEST PBICES
!

High prices must go. We have declared war against
high priced

Furniture, (lamp..? and fill rlnii?pfiirnkhinrr? !
UIIIIIUIU VUIUUIU UIIU . Illl IIUUUUIUIIIIUIIIIIU I

-- '

And are determined to place before the public, the LOWEST PRICED
GOODS they have ever had occasion to look at Don't miss seeing
them it will be worth your while.

OJDTE, 3ErTTKIsriTTJI?.E .A-ZLSTI-

D

O-A-KF-
ET "WA:R,:EmOO:M:S have al-

ways been recognized as containing the largest and most COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT of high quality goods in the two cities. Our CARPET
ROOM is overflowing with NEW DESIGNS and 'FASHIONABLE
COLORS at PRICES AWAY BELOW ANY OTHER DEALER.

Office Furniture, Refrigerators and Children's Carriages

OUR SPECIALTIES.

PICKERING'S
MarErnioth. Housefitting Bazaar,

sizes for
No. 81,

81

No. 81
JL

No.

fa Iit i7.-- s nr n.
No.

A T

4T ouc.

--OF-

.. TENTH ST.

HAIR ON THE FACE, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

(Sid
Tlr4PW&&

WITH

AMD THE UROWT11 rORKl UK WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST IXJURr OS
or TIIE MOT AKIH BT

In an was on the
of the hand, and on it was that the hair

vu We the new and it
It is pnre, free all and so

any one can use it. It acts bit and you will be stir.
and with the for few minute and the

niir as If by magic. It has no to any
ether exer csed for like and no
eror such IX If th

bo light, one will remove it
such as the beard or on moles may two or more

all the roots are all hair will be
at each and the or
when orerer mosexe

by all uho haot t.st.d its by pop. of
wlm 3n annraplafli tlfttlirA'l tritt nf beard- - Will find

boon in which does away with It and
the life of the its MtuTe growth

an utter and is to be as as water to th
ekin. persons who find an of hair coming,
should use Modena to its sent by mail, iu safety

nnt!i7ff mid. ge&Ied roin on receipt
fprice, 81.00 per Send money br letter, with your full addrem

sacredlypriTate. PostagestampsreceiTedthesameaacaih. ALwaTSMESTioNTOUEcousTTaNOTHisrarEa.
AND ) MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. O..

MANUFACTURERS OF THe'hIOHEST BRAIIE HAIR PREPARATION. XOT

WANTED. foil tour Utttr at an) anil Intitrt Ht $aft dtli.tra.
We Oflfer FOR 08 THE KVKKY GUAKAKTEED.

and Granite Enameled
Iron

LIPPED COFFEE POTS.

( best family use.) .

25- -2 quarts,
AT GOc.

No. 353 quarts, worth 15,
AT G5c.

quarts, 30,
foe,

555 quarts, worth 81 50,

all
DR

4I1 Stic

and Granite Enameled

StrongLippedSaucePans

M?5f
Inmilr . -

- PLAN

203 quarts, worth 60c,
35c. ,

No. 245 quarts, worth 80o,
AT 45c.

No. quarts,

HE

COR. AVE. AND

Warn?

QUICKLY AND REMOVED THE NEW SOLUTION

? ?
DEfJTUOIED

IHBCnlflRATIQW PELirffTr DISCnTERFn ACCfDSTT.

Coxfoukdiyc, incomplete mixture spilled
ba;lc Wishing afterward di'coiereci

reoiored. discovery named
perfectly from injnnous substances,

simple mildly anrely,
prised delighted results. Apply a

disappears resemblanco whaterer
preparation a pcleitlflc discorery

attained wonderful results. OA"NOT FAIL.
growth application permanently; tbebeary
growth hair require appli-

cations before remoTed
application, without slightest Injury feelinj;

applied afterward. sufe&cedes slectholtsis.
Recommendtd mtrttxuud rrjm.mnt.

n.nrt.m.n nn ft B

priceless Jlodene, shaTing. dierolTes
destroys principle hair, thereby rendering

Impossibility, guaranteed harmless
Young embarrassing growth

destroy growth. Jlodene
maiimtfi'iiiAt. OeeiirftlT I obseiTation)

bottle. written plainly. Correspondence

LOCAl MODENE U.S.A.C CDTTHI30CT
GENERAL AGENTS,

) roit-cffi- I APPEAR AOL19

81.000 FAIIIR? SUOHTEST IWBRT.

Agate

worth

45-- 4 worth

Agate
Iron

266 worth 90o,

OF

DISSOLVED

accidentally

completely purchased
JIODENE.

purpose,

destroyed, although
unpleasant

BOTTLK

This is a Most Offer to
and

each and every is
in every to be

and give ! Come one !

Come all ! Come every
is

in OF

Agate and Granite En ameled Iron

LIPPED .

KETTLES

No. 30-- 10 quarts, worth 81 25,
No. nx--- m quarts, worm i ou,

Affata and Grnnite
Enameled Iron Bruns

wick

price, 83 50,
FOR $1.

ORDEBS FOR ANY THE ARTICLES FILLED. CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.

jppp9PJpiii

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TELL f STORY

OUR SUCCESS

PENN

NECK,

AOP6H6

KAUFMANNS
Important House-

keepers, Hotels Picstaurants.

Remember, article
warranted respect perfect

entire satisfaction
economical

buyer! Housefurnishing Department
STORE.

STRONG

PRESERVING

2JULi ABOVE PROMPTLY

BASEMENT

SLOP JAR,

Regular

J

(6 bet sizes I or family use.)
No. 224 qts,

worth 70c, AT 40c.
No. 245 qts,

worth 80c, AT 45c.
No. 266 qts.

worth 90c, AT 50c.
No. 23 755 qts.

worta 81 05, T GOc

AT G5c.
AT 75c.

Agate and Granite
Enameled Iron

Deep Pudding Pans.

Clirtl 4 izes Inr fnnily use.)
2 quarts, worth 4Qo,

A T 23c.
3 quarts, worth 45c,

4 quarts, worth

5 quarts, worth

Agate and Granite Enameled iron, "

Large sized handled,
FOOT BATH.

"Regular price 83, FOR

AT 25c.
50c,
A.U.- - ZUC.
55c,

85c.

AT 35c.

ATJFMANNS SndZITiaiFIJSLID
fifth: AND

"vzEnsruiEi
STBEE1 KAUFMANNS

ap!9


